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EDITORIAL:

You know those expeditions you always talk about but never seem to get around to
undertaking? WeII, after a long time ttrinking about it Rod and I finalty took part in a

u Wollongong Pelagic Trip. Together with the Flying Dutchman, Gijs Kurstjens, we joined
\v3ngfhgr twenty or so sea-birders, including some petagic-gurus, at the hlo]longong Boat

Harbour; our goal being a-Lbatrosses, petrels, prions and kin. An article by Rod about
the trip will appear in the next newsletter, however I wish to make a brief comment on
that which was a new experience for me; watching albatrosses.

While our little boat was slowly chugging along off the coast of Wollongong, tipping
and rolling through the three metre swell, furiously burning diesel fuel and inducing
queasiness amongst us "Iand-lubbers", albatrosses would glide in from the far horizon,
circumnavigate the boat a few times, one wingtip skimming the surface of the sea; then
casua]ly follow the boat for a while, maybe dipping and turning with the slight tilt of a
wing, judging upcurrents and gaining Iift off the top of waves, before disappearing once
more to the horizon; all e,rif[est so much as condescending to flap a wing. Absolute
simplicity of motion, an inspirational. sight. If we were to rank the Austratian birds in
order of energy-efficient flight, Pheasant Coucals, Brush Turkeys and Jungle Fowls
vigorously jostling for the bottom spot, the top end of the scale must surely be the
unchallenged domain of the albatrosses.

Closer to home, as we enter the last month of Winter and prepare for another
.rSpring, our much-esteemed visitors - the Freckled Ducks - appear to have left the'.*::.Loqkyer Valley, possibly returning to their lignum-swamp homes out-back. The last
influx of Freckled Ducks was in L982; a ten year gap. Maybe we won't see them again
unUl the start of the next millennium; who knows? I remember when they were last here;
Ird just joined the club and Freckled Ducks meant no more to me than Black Ducks or
Grey TeaI; they were all infsrssting and new. After waiting for ten years to see another
Freclded Duck, however, the significance of this visit has not passed me by. So, as we
bid adieu to one of the world's rarest and most endangered ducks, Rdy we realise that
it's been our privilege to view them in our own area. I wonder what unusual visitors
we'Il have during the coming Spring?

TOOWOOMBA BIRD CLUB JULY OUTING - WITHCOTT AREA 26.7.92

To a keen bird-watcher the sighting of a male Red-capped Robin is quite
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spectacular. It's a colour the mind carries with it titl nsxf time. Absolutely superb. We
Intere fortunate to see this little bird at John and Lorraine Wilson's property on tne aub
outlng in July. Thanks to John and Lorraine for allsu/ing us to view the robin.

Now, I had asked all the little bush birds around here to put on their best dress
and be present. However they all saw us coming and took fright and flight. We had to
roam far and wide to see fifty-six (56.) species. Normally a smaller area for the majority
of these birds is adequate. Pat McConnell sighted a Painted Button-quail and the Rose
Robin showed himself to some.

After a walk along Amos Road some departed and others ventured out to Rocky
Creek along Jones Road. However we did see two Rainbow Bee-eaters at the end of the
day.

Pat Cleary

' 'BARN OWL FOLLOW-UP' '

In response to last month's articte about a Barn Owl killed by a Laughing
Kookaburra, I received a letter from Michael Hirst, Dafby WPSQ. He writes to say that
he has witnessed similar episodes on several occasions. He quotes the most spectacular
as Jceing when a Barn Owl, ". . made its escape over Oakey cieek, only to be iammed in
mid-air by the beak of a pursuing kookaburra, dropping stone-dead to the ground like a
pheasant shot in a battue.". Mr Hirst's sightings come from the BowenvillL area, west
of Toowoomba. In the experience of Mr Hirst, the ftushing of such birds is likely to
end in disaster and he warns against deliberately setting roosgng nocturnal birds to
ftight. Frequently, however, you may have no choice in the matter and the first
indication of the bird's presence is it breaking from cover.

Pat McConnell has also re-counted an interesting Barn Owl story to me. Upon
hearing a commotion outside early one morning, investigation revealed a Barn Owt
undergoing severe persecution by a group of other birds; Uv tnis stage the poor owl was
on its back in the gutter, wing damaged, talons bravely poinUng upw-rds in a last-ditch
attempt to ward off its attackers. This bird was rescued by pat.

We are hereby presented with the delicate, vulnerable side of the Barn Owl; in
some ways contrasting with their folk-image of vicious rnouse-plundering hunters.

Editor

' 'THE DAY I  CLEANED-UP A BANDED LAND-RAIL . . . .  ' '

Let me start this tale by making it quite clear that I love birds; they are one of my
greatest passions. I also love bicycles; to ride a "pushie" is another o1 my favourite
pastimes. The third and somewhat crucial element in this story is that, rather
unfortunately, I aLso have a love of speed; particularly on a push-bike. (I shogtd point
out that I'm totally reliant on the presence of steep, downward-sloping hills when it
comes to saUsfying the latter of these passions).

Anyway, to the story.... It was on a beautiful winter afternoon in the Redlands
that the previously-described elements came together in unexpected fashion to produce
what can only be described as a rather interesting and memorable episode. Let me
introduce the players: Firstly, player 1: me, on my way home from work in the fading
Ught. Secondly, Player 2: a Ricardo Viva l2-speed raclng bike, the same being a tried
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'and tnrsted associate of player 1, and, Iast but not least player 3: one standard BandedLand-rail - Scene 1 : a swampy creek crossing on the biiyae-kack betwsgn t^tening!6n
,. Point and Thorneside.

' My day at work had been uninspirationar and r was glad to be back on my bicycle,invigorated, enjoying the fresh air. rn fact-, I was te6ung so wpll that r, suddenlyrealised how essenual it was r travel down the Rickert Road hii at extremely 6igh speed.At ttris point in ume, and indeed right up until micro-seconds before the entrance ofplayer 3, players 1 and 2 were coasung arong without a care in the world. The sunsetwas beauuful, the air was crisp, and a-swamfy creek crossing waited at the base of thehiu' r contemplated braking as r neared the iwampy crossing but, before my hands hadtightened on the levers, player 3 made rus7ner diamauc entrance; ratherunceremoniously baraelling into player 2 just below the hand.le-bars, entrance from stageright.

I was greaily starded and initially
swamp-chook. However, after bringing t
feathers to settle, I looked back to see a-ee
dignified fasNon at the side of the track.
expected to turn around and find a dead or
praneing, tail-bobbing rail of majestic bear
and probably most surprisingly, the blight
towards me! Good heavens, I thought, he
I've angered Super Raill Just as I was c

**lireg$ol gttd started wattzing the other way
ne d.rctn't know where he was; a rail in ga_ga land.

r dismounted from my bike and stearthily approached, wondering whether r couldgrab such a poor disoriented fellow. I soon ,eJei*reO my answer : No. Something clickeddeep witNn the rail's brain and survival instincts directed him back into the reeds. rcontinued my ride home, glad but amazed our little altercation on ,,right-of-way,, hadn,tended with any fatalities.

Don Gaydon

' 'ON BIRDS, BOOKS AND BANK ACCOUNTS,,

As I write the TBC is enjol.ing
membership which has been reRecteA in w
hot betwixt and between. As a result, sel
the acquisition of field guides and referen

:rom the prestigious "Handbook of Australian,
Z,AB, to the more ubiquitous, popular field_
:epitude on any TBC jaunt, (you have to putthose ticks in yoursolf ).

Wtrilst any good bookshop will stock, or order in most titles, the following dealerscater for natural history bibUophiles especially. These dealers have tlre addedadvantage of employing staff whb, themslJves, have a love of au t6ngs natural.unfortunately both are situated outside Toowoomba, nevertheless, they are well worthpursuing. They are:
Andrew Isles Bookshop,
113-L L5 Grevile Street,
PRAHRAN VIC 3181
phones: (03) 51 5750, (03) 529 6850
fax : (03) 529 L2S6



and, closer to home: Billabong Books,
cnr Queen Street and North Ouay,
BRISBANE Q 4OOO
phone: (O7) 229 2B0L

Both offer mail-order service and Billabong Books also stock cards, posters and
gifts, children's books and books on gardening, aboriginal studies, local tristory and
Australian fiction. Andrew Isles Bookshop covers all zoological and botanical fields and
has an impressive stock of second-hand and collectors' tomes. If you want to sell your
house Andrew can offer you Mathews', "A supplement to the birds of Norfolk and Lord
Howe Islands to which is added those'birds of New Zealand not figured by Buller" across
the board to the very adequate, everyman's field guides for those with caviare tastes but
pie and peas budgets. Andrew will send a catalogue on request which includes
prepublication informaUon on forthcoming titles.

I can recommend both dealers, having used them personally many times, in fact am
thinking of claiming Andrew Isles Books as a dependant on my forthcoming income tax
return. In addition, the RAOU hold a varied selection of titles, including "HANZAB" and
will send a catalogue of those available. Write:

Royal Australasian Ornithologists Union,
21 Gladstone St. ,
MOONEE PONDS VIC 3039

If you are in Brissie, try the Oueensland Museum's book and gift shop, just across-)
the Anne Street Bridge from Billabong Books. As in any hobby or sport you can spend
as much or as little, depending on the intensity to which you wish to pursue your
interest. Birdwatctring can be quite inexpensive and many birders get by adequately
with a good pair of binoculars and one, or two field guides. On the other hjnd, "beware
the monkey on your shoulder", or you'Il end up with "Zciss" binoculars - West German
naturally, a telescope, cameras and lenses and a library larger than the Library of
Congress. The elusive 600, the Holy Grail will send you questing, crisscrossing
fl'us'frali3 like a scented-up quail-dog, with a fuel bill that would make Stormin' Norman
blanch. Then Amazonia, Antarctica. ..

Take my word, after one of my book-buying bacchanals the wallsf looks like its got
a hernia, bulging, fit to bust with credit card srips. Happy hunting.

Records Officer

' 'BIRDER MIGRATIONS'' /  -

This winter, as in other years, it has been my pleasure to receive visitors from fur 
--

afield; Iured to Austratia by glowing accounts, both personal and from tourist literature,
of all this fascinating continent has to offer to anyone interested in the natural world.

In July they came from England, Spain, and Belgium, delighUng in vastly different
fauna, flora and scenery. Perhaps most saUsfyrng to a member of the Toowoomba Bird
Club was to welcome two avid young "twitchers" from Belgium for three intensive days
spent scouring the neighbourhood for new scalps - their list on leaving Withcott stood
dose on two-hundred for sorne three weeks birding after arrival in Sydney. FoJlowing an
exce'llent day in the Lockyer; at Helidon Spa, the Dip area and Lockyer Waters and a
second along and below the range adding some forty-five new species, we were joined on
their final day by Rod Hobson, kind.Iy adding his expertise and knowledge of na-Uitats on
what was an appalling day weatherwise, but a most successful onJ for the young
searchers achieving an enviable list of many of our best local birds - many thanks to Rod
for his invaluable help.



Armed with binoculars, an all-e,rs6ftrsr telescope, keen eye-sight and a goodunderstanding of their subject and with visits to Tbwnsvi[e, cairns, Barrier Reefislands and Kakadu still to come, r wait eagerly for news of the rest of their trip. Suchenthusiasm is wondslf rlly infectious!

Ann Shore

was sighted
Hobson and

/ ' 'FEEDING BEHAVIOUR IN QUAIL' '

Recently there have been numerous sightings of painted Button-quair, Turnixvaria, in or near our locaL study area. (taute Top Mountain, Withcott, Hpriflsn 3nflGatton) ' Their presence in a particular area is, more often than not, firsi inaicated bythe sighting of platelets (smarl saucer-shaped depressions caused by the bird scratchingin a circular motion). The bird itself is oflen shy and difficult to observe for any lengthof time.

rn al] the above-menlioned areas Pain'ied Button-qsail [6ys been seen so it is veryunlikely that the platelets had been caused by the glaci<-breasted Button-quail, Turnixmelanogaster, wilch is arso found locally and produces platelets when feeding. Althoughthe Black-breasted Button-quail is rare and its nearelt known popr:rations are in theRavensbourne area, ptatelets seen locally in suitable habitit should always beinvestigated further.

on 1 August L992, I was watching a covey of nine Brown Ouail, Corturnix'*raustraris, at close quarters near Helidon. rniuartr was imitating their call and theywere coming closer though r could not see them in ine long grass. on many rccasions rheard what sounded like the stomping of feet on the grourd and thought trris may be aterritorial display in response to wnaitney took to be another quail. I imitated this noiseby lightly tapping my foot. After se.reral minutes, the birds came quite close (1.5 - 4metres) and I could determine how they were making the noise. It was ac6eved by therapid movement of the bill up and down and sideways through the Ieaf litter whilesearching for food- This feeding technique was occasionally interrupted when a birdreached up to pull down a grass-seed. I watched them for 10-15 minutes and they neverused their feet when feeding. Therefore no platelets. r saw the feet used in a scrapingmotion on only one occasion and that was when a bird was preparing a small mound ofIoose soil for a dust bath. Then, a few quiet caus to eacn otn". and they were gone.

Pat McConnc'll

Footnote: Mid-morning of 05_August 1992 Gijs Kurstjens and r had the rare experience ofwatching a pair of male Black-breasted dutton-quait feedi;;;lh" t-.i";t [tter in
and dear views of this spectacle and were able
ntioned platelets are formed. The bird hunches
I the reaf ritter out to each side with arternate
is rotated unuf a futl circle has been actrieved.
ricking of unearthed foodstuffs. Both birds fed

unconcerned of the interropers spyins 
"" 

ail3:tax;r1:tu 
to a new feeding spot in unison,

Rod Hobson.

t

A fiock of eleven (11) Austlali3n PraUncoles, StiIUa isabella,ploughed paddock, Macarister turnoff , Jandowae-oiuy Road,-ny noaKurstjens on the morning of 7 August 1992.

r na
Gijs



***** NEW MEMBER ' t*****

We welcome the following new member to the club :

Diana O'Connor
44 Northam Ave
BARDON O 4065

t(*tr** COMING EVENTS *****

T .C.C.  Env i ronmenta l  Walk : Jubilee Park
Date: 23 Augusf 1992
Assembly Point: East end of Woolridge St
T i m e :  1 0  a . n r .

Unlike previous years, the club is not participating officially in thris event, however if
members wish to attend, secretary Ann can provide further details.

August 1992 Outing: Prince Henry's Drive
Date: 30 Augrrst 1992
Leader: Ann S.:tore, Phone (076) 303207
Assembly Poir'." Bridge Street
T ime :  7 .30  a

Lake Broadwater Camp-out
Date: 26-27 September L992
Leader: Terry Pacey, Phone (076) 685582

C.W.A.  Hal i .  Wi thcot t
Date: 5 October 1992
T ime :  7 .15  p .m.  fo r  7 .30  p .m.  s ta r t

N.B. The previously advertised venue for the August outing has now been srufted to
September. Also, please note a nomination form for executive positions is attached.
Interested parties please forward to the Sr:cr:ci.ary prior to the A.G.M..

September L992 Outing :

A .G .M.  :
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